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Aad in additiont each number will be larnished, unless
t press oflocal matter ilhould exclude it, with

Iltgence,

ORIGINAL TALES,
.., Thereby Making it equal In interest to manyPublications.

whose subscription prices double-it in amount.
To those interested inghe Coal or Iron business, ssi

well as dm general reader, `its pages will. it is hoped,
afford valuable inforination and amusement, and no
pates :shall be spared to rMitier it worthy the patronage
ofall classes ofthe community.

iltir ANOTHER ENLARGEMENT.47O
in the first week in JajoaEy, 1840, the Miners' Jour-

nal will again be enlar ged by the addition of another
column to each page, which will make it the largest pa-

perlh publishedinthe Scat,otirof Philadelphia, provided
each subscriber will, in e mean time, procure us an
additional one. Those who do not,' will be charg-
ed 82 50 per annum afte the enlargement takes place.
The Coal Region will Eh have a ,epresentative abroad
that will add credit to the' enterprise and liberality of its
citizens. 1 B. B\NNAN.

PHILADELPHIA! AND PO ITSVILLE

'OPP r ITION
•

LINE OF DAILY COACHES,

THE sobibribers, hiVing acceded to the earnest
solicitations of the: travelling community on this
route, respectfully' announce to the public that they
have commenced runnigg a

• DAILY LINEOF COACHES
Between PAiladetplaa and Pottsville,

For the accommodation iofthe public. The Coaches
are entirely new, built et Troy, large and roomy,
and superior to any no runninir in Pennsylvania•
Experienced and accothmodating drivers.: are en-
gaged, and, every.attention paid to the comfort and
convenience oftravellersim the route, by the Proprie-
tors and their Agents. I. .

ET No acing will be ' permitted on any censeera
lion whatsvet —nor will Me rates of fare be changed
if other Lines should think proper to reduce their
rates, or even run for nbthing—it being the whole
and sole aim of the Projrietors tu accommodate the
public al a reasonable rate of Fare—they therefore
,confidently look to the public to sustain them in the
undertaking. - -- 1

The Line will leave their office, in theoldP t
d'Office, at Pottsville every' morning at 7 e'oc . M

and'Leave Sandersona lintel at 4i o'cl , every
morning, and at 2i o'cleick every afternoon. By the
afternoon Line, passenern arrive at Reading the
same day, and leave Re ding next morning at 10 o'.

noclock,clock, and arrive in Pott villa at oclock, P. M.,I,
at the following

RATES
From Pottsvilleto Readi
From Reading to Philad

I:/b. Do.
Pottsville to Port Clinton

. Do. to 'Hamburg , 100
From Philadelphia to.Ptsville, No. I Care, 500

Do., Do. _
o. No. 2 Cars, 450

ET Omnibuses are en agea to carry passengers
to and from the depot inhiladelphia and across theiBridge at Norristown, f es of additional charges, at
the above rates of fare. j

For seats, in Pottsville apply at their Office; in
the old Post Office. •

In Philadelphia, at S nderson's Merchant's Ho.
tel, North 4th Street, an Finney's Hotel, in Read-
ing..

TT All Baggage at ill risk of the owners.
The Proprietors wuuld merely state for the infor-

mation of the public, th this Line has no conneo-
lion whatever with existi g Lines, nor will it hav-
any connection—but wt 1 stand or -tall on its owe
merits. POTT, SHO NER, FINN EY,& CO,

Proprietors.
12—tf

IF FARE:
82 00

, No. 1 Cars, 300
No. 2 Cars, 2 50

March 23,
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THE CREATION OF RAlf.

Ede was s sacred spot,
Where Fliihnnela nightly. sang;

From eve till morn, in various notes,
She her =luck did prolbng.

The, feathered tribes in plumage gay,
Sang most melodious lays ;

Whilst they in`freedom wild did play.
They sang their tilakaeii praise.

,Thetterth, the aerk, the azure IV.
Were objects of delight ;

With pleasure each succading day,
• They took their airy flight.
arth, clad in an enduring green
Otshrub, and plant, and tree,

'Gladdened the restlesi, roving eye,
With much variety., •

the vegetable worid,,exhaled
Its sweet acenta to the sir;

Which, as a zephyr, meek and mild,
Made soft, sweet tausick there.

'The chrystal sky, ir'ertopt the• scene
With splendour, dazzling bright,

And Adam calmly view'd the same
With wonder and delight.

Life then was unalloy'd by sin,
Which makes so bitter now

The few short years assigned to man,
Arid cichis his noble brder:

Adam'. beatitude wu disturb'd
fl naught his soul could wish ;

Yet he Conceived ha something laded,
wo'gd swell his tide , of bliss.

The Veechless dove, or playful kid,
Cottld not with him commune,

-Or share his praise, with reason's tongue--
•.Gnto the great Triune.

The Altnighty said, nit is not gobd
. Thpi man should be alone ;

An help meet for barn I'll provide,
To bow before my'Throrie."
hen.nature's sweet restorer, sleep;
Opprest ous Father's eyes :

The work was done, Adam awoke,
and great was his surprise,

Td set') a form divinely fair
Beftre him, svond'ring stand :

WorntinL-he aid—her name shall be,
And took her.t tly the hand.

Pinegrole, June, 1839

SATURDAY MORittill, JUNE lb. 18119.
Westinealh--and griamiedikily Los, ' This
augur. well.fot the popularity of the noble lord.—
The vituperation iftheTory 'pearl krilrbe'regaidird
by the pimple orbital:id Me the 'best Mad ;westProof
of Lord -Ebrington's 'honesty and uprightness' of
a:hammer. It imams birn iaLdhoe dfhis thiPartkl.
ity. and impartiality is all they seilaoCor datiniugd
at-the bands of theqiceroy: The'l7o7 Pears, how.
evolver°, not the oUly persona who have garnished
his lordship With 'gears of recommendation; as if to
render his potinlefitlViklbly fur! he has been black
guarded by tbevriiims, lianplioned.by the Pest, and
slandered by the Standerd.

The Luke ofNewcastlsr, has been dismissed from
the Void 'Lieutenancy of Nottingham, for refusing
fi reconitnedd for the Migistrapy, a gentleman to
whom be had nooiker-objection than that he was a
dissenter:—Earl Spencer was likely fo live the ye.
cant office-

Large Meetings of the "Chartists," rare held its
various piste ofEngland= 7at which many of them
were arnica. At Ashton,lbe narab-crisnenithomounted fo op:rirdeorao,o(Xf. Sciinerof ilia Indira
were continually uirngtbem on tq the dcwomiseloo
ofviolence and bloodshed.

The Lkindtioq3no of the 2tl itteant stye, thefol-
geraleWeen-Ntill hp Rittlivith .taiEed to the

Peerege ntliord Talbot e filebhildit, Btr iiihn Stan-

S. Mr. Villiets Stuart, Mt. Chandos Leigh, Mt.tby, peon Mr. Cherie* Btownintr, Mr. Rid-
ley Wbollite.'lnd:Mr. Arian-Trench..

In the Houseof Commons, May Ist,'Sir de Lacy
Evane,cnember for 'Westminster. presented a pet'.
tiop fiom his constitoenta and inhabitants ofLondon
generally, praying the. House to take Misasores for
arresting thepraying

Itossinin' but
ening the restoration of Poland; and thus Securing
thelibertles et Europs and the integrity of Whist)
piiser in India. This petition, be said, had his corldial _support:- Pie hoped that, as a .mntion on the
.policy of -Russia was about to be brinight forWird,-
the prayer of the petitioners would then be consider.
ed. The document was ordered to lie on the table.

The Religious Amiimmtaties were vim on in
London. The London Witchfrieb of the' 4th oh.

• states that the contributions to the centenary food
of the Weslyan Missionary Society exceeded 200;-
000 pounds.

Amotig the speakers at the inrinal meeting of theBritish and Foreign 'Bible Society. neld in London.
on. the Ist of May, we notice the names of Bishop
Hopkins, ofVeriiibet,..and Dr. Patten, ofNew York.

are employeerin forming the York and; North Mid
budNaiflay, Were eßoevieng 111,16. Rechhouse'sgardens, not far from Ilickkgate Net, intir the siteof the Roman Temple, sacred to the heatbenledrlliga. May/here aft erwards stood a ifeinitite4 of1141,21erriailt:they found a large-stone, about twoIsm high, and more than one 640 thick, with thefitllowtn; inscription in very legible chanCtersdlleae Faience Soria lea_ Cige 0. Antoci liderici
'Leg. der" Our readers will see bg. this inscrip•
doe, that this stone has Wee* a Roman Altar, delta-cAted to Om Goddess of:Fraffice, by a soldier in one
of the Roman Leglonti; and •proemsl, placed there
at the time whea theiemple to Sereipis was stand-
ing, mote than 15130 rears ag There was a Awl
eton, and part o 4 a leaden coffilt, 'Mir it, but in no
way:connected with it—the whole were more thin
eight feet below the engine of the. earth. The A 1.,
tat .10011 removed to Torkshiie kftiskini; and the
workmen soon diiicovered the remains ofa R‘inktibath, not-far frosts the place Where the altar was
found.

firiciasvitir Corrwrtait.—';Tbe siibirer.iptitin has
now reached the noble sum of £192,000.

-The
ANTI-CHASTIST MIMING AT Cnatsventretn.

—The violent sad unomatitutionel proceedings of
the Chartists, having produced feelings of approhen.alumshiniod throughout the coontry, theanti of theparishes In thildivision ofChristchurch.considering the time arrived when measures
should be takes' by the 'peaceable portion of the corn-
Volunity, (outlierprotection of their lives and proper-
ties, which they cormaider menaced by the Chorus's;
and for thistiiiiidtedance oftheconstitution rind laws
.of the couatry, 'which thole' persons openly. avow
their inter:dons to overthrow—having first cOmmu.
nicated with the magistrAtes of the district. and re.

their approval, called a- meeting for the pet.
pose ofadopting such measures as might be deemed
expedienf, to attain the objects before stated.- Ac.
cOrdingly a.very numerous ineetirfir ot the Omer@
and Meager. of. land in those par 's and of-tub-
er persoostannected with• with them, assembled on
the 12th or- April, at -the Royal Oak Tavern, on the
Chepstow road, about three .miles front NOviptirt,
which was so numerous that they adjourned m a-
neighboring meadow. • .

Lt.amot.mi Fayro.--,On 'the 2d ofApril, the very
interesting ceremony .of tarn the Seat stone of
new cbapelin this parish took place. •

Coatforrs AT I.l„tittoz.nia.—HethringtOn a:rived
in Lientdinis, 'add in the coarse of Om- eitoyin:g a
meeting WV he_l at which both Jones 11111 Powellspoke. As at Newtown. the. common' sense of ellsound thinking peopledenounee 'theie parties, &DO
the Werkini Ooopleglitesi—thstiptheirMinces are port, arid that chin is hull a 'Os& to
.iix their cash ,from them. But it &rim% do: We
litifiiiitince of /pones" all arcibty, bst vain!),
thick on.

SCOTLAND.
'Earthquake in the Highlands.—The ;billow loran-count of the recent earthquake that took place inthe Highlands of Scotland is copied from the 21aeer.

ness Courier:—Early in the morning ofWedneaday.the 20th March, the shock of an eitithiluake was
distinctly felt in the mount/dhotis tract of cottutry
extending from fort Ahkusine to Kingussie and
Lagganan Ebidenbeh. between two add three o'.
clock, A. M., the rattily bf 'CaPtkin Spklding, bar- .
rackmaster, Fort Augusto-a, irate Mused "front sleep
by a rattling douse, as if a callings Was drivifig rap.''
ily into the garrison; at Ardochy, the risijence ,ofMr. Gillesdio, the same noise was heard,Accompa-
nied with a tremulous motion, and the tir hole house-
hold got Up in alarm, and fled out of dooti. At
Ruthven, in Badenoch, Mr. Macpherson states that,
having some sheep in his square, he "was startledby
a loud Dolles as if a dog gut among the sheep and
the flock was running in d body : be rose from bed,
but could discover nothing. At Leggin, Some fent-

rm
flies were awakened,

- belieyin'tthe house'to be on
fire. In other" house' the bel set a-ringing.
Mr. Macpherson, postmster, is, was awak-
ened by irumbling wind, like thunder, Orbich.wps
ht over the irholivillage. " The *bock seems to
have lasted about a minute,and was felt it the same
time throughout the districts wiP have mentioned.
It did not extend so far west ai Ft 4 William. In
Loch died, and at lnvergarry, it was 6ltilistinctly:
the steam dredging machine of the Caledonian Canal
was lying in the lake, and the men.on board were
lialeepuilut they roe all rooted by the shock and
rushed in dick. In the house of Mr. Scott, and in
Mr. Ma y'. inn at Invergarry, similar sensations
were•0. it*;,rienced. The earthquake does not seem
to have extended further east than Fort Augustus.
It is many years since a phenomenon of this alarm-
ing nature moaned in the Highlands, butfortunate..
ly the present was ofabort duration, and has not
been accompanied wits lass till& or property.

A belt iVeslOyila tClotoil was-open-
e4 in the silage of GladestrV-Rithibrahire. The
fiction amounted 10 -£lB which with dona-
tions from Sir J. R. Walsh,sßart- M, 'P., Walter
Wilkins, tat. st: P., M. Varrier, and other gentle.
men, will make nearly 1100.thwartfa the st.fiesiscs
of the erditiin.ENGLAND.

E 3 chive at New York, on London 94
010 per cent. premium.

Tons Sharp.
Tarier*e lAN WH,O iIfZW “BOIXTIIO "VVZ-

A new steamer, of250 tons burthen, called .the
Archimedien, had been launched :nto the Thames.
The•principle of motion in this vessel is the screw
paddle put ;into rapid motion by an engine, some-
what different from that ofR. F. Stockton. The
inventor, is. a gentleman by the name of Smith.—
She belongi to a new association, with a large capi-
tal, called the Archi median Company, who intend to
form a line 'pf steamers on the screw paddle princi-
ple, to.ruo between New York and London.

A Slight Mistake.—Two members orthe "Nation-
al Movernedt" party in the coarse oftheir preambn-
lations throtigh Darlington, came to the house of an
old woman: who is chiefly dependent on parochial
aid tor subsistence, whom they requested to sub-
scribe to the "National Rent," and told her, co
doubt with the idea ofmaking her "bleed" more free-
ly, that whet) they (the Chartists) became the ruling
power in the state they would abolish their poor
rates. " Ye'll abolish poor rates ! " exclaimed the
beldame, in, her, in her shrillest tones, mistaking
their meaning, "ye'll abolish poor rates, will ye ?

get out o' ray house, ye scoundrels, get out!" and
forthwith seized her brush, with which she would
have consoled her ruffled feelings, at the expense of
her visitors,'had they not acted with valour better
half, and made a hasty and trigloriorts retreat ere
the storm fell open them in its fall fhry.

, At a meeting of the Chartists held at Westbury a'
few days since, it was moved that every Chartist
should have 'a gun hung up in his kitchen; upon
which.unti of the company, after some sensible ob-
servations, moved an amendment, that the word gnu
be omitted, end the wordsflitek of bacon substituted.
This person n'itpreseed himselfwith so much quaint-
nest and good humour, that the meeting readily a-
greed with him,. and the ameodmeut was carried
with acclamation.

A Radical Convention.—This body is actually

a: mum."
A. very clever hiker, wu Tom Sharp ! and

ry good astuexione into the bargain,leat it, was not

sitting in London. It excites notice though not a-
larm. O'Connell is one of the members. In refer-
ence to the determination ofthe government not to
repeal the corn laws, and the strengthening of the
military power of the throne, the chartists, es these
con ventioi'zists are milled, recommend a rural police
—every Man to go armed with a bludgeon, and to
resist any attack on his person, Robespierre is
eulogized—the Woburn, or Duke of &Word's e.
states pointed out as among the spoils to be divided;
if the landlords and capitaltstia, who Are denpunced
as "robbers, tilitors and murderous," do not yield
to the peoplethat they ought to be pursued with
fire and stvoid, &c. The Rev. Dr. Wade, one of
the mcrnbtira,:was censured for depreciating physi-
cal force. All Yorkshire is said to. be actually
alarmed.

A suitor appeared in a Court in London, about
the 20th of last month, end was about making
known the grounds of his application, when the
judges told him that they had already made a dents.
too fatal to bill plea.

The iuitor confessed kis utter Ignorance of any
such decision,.

"It was in *ll the newspapers,"-said theCourt.
'"But I do hot see the • newspapers," *aid the

ma o. • •

knowledge.:
Tom livedina country town—a fitting sphere for

talent, such ts his to be placed in. in a large city,

Thatirgest noncoorielinown for many yetis as-
sembled at the Kilmallock Paces, which terminated
without the slightilit disposition to violate the peace.
Four horses-Started. Mr.,Bolster's Tagtiiint, iltir •

well contested rite, priisred Victeriotit.
An. Antique,—Major Marshall, of 91st regiment,

lying in Dodhope Barracks, has called our attention
to an old man, at present residing in Meadow En.
try, who is now in the hundred and fifteenth year'of
his age. His tiamois /oho Robertson. This man,
of other days was, soon after hts birth, brought to
Morayshire, where he attained manhood- During
the.rebelliso of 1745 he was a full grown man- and
as was the custom at that time in the agriculture]
line, he had the charge ofa twelve oxen ploligh, no
horses being used. He has a distinct.recollection
of the movements of Prince Charles's army, and
narrates of the various else/ who, followed that un-
fortunate but brave. claimant of the British Crown.
From litirgyehirti he Went. to .Perth, where be got
married, and was employed some ears at the bleach.
fields in that neighbourhood. From Perth he re:
moved to Benchory, in Abirteensbirtn where,for
many years he followed theavocation rift shepherd;
but, hiving. tiarrelledpith his employer, who seems
to have taken an undue advantage of the old min,
he came to Dundee, where he now lutielsti on the
bounty of the chiukieWe, and a small monthly al.
lowence from• the rah of pia vkife died 1.
bout fourteen years ago, and be has hid 4 family of
twelve children. JohnRobertson,. was born in the-
reign ofGeorge the ticierniterikVliu lived du.
ring the reign s. of six sovereigns.r Thu old mates
appearance I. hale andsoundi but he has evidently
shrivelled down from his 'wonted height. Whig now
only about five feet high. Till withutthe last few
weeks he was a regular .attendantat church, having
every Sunday. gone to Mr. Reid's, chapel- in the
Chapel shade.

Ins good lionise which obtained for him' so extensive
an acquiintaxce as he posserised; for Tour's circle
inure large awe, awl there 'was not one who Compos-
ed it, who dil not Consider Tom as a Vary prodigy
of talent,.aid a 'walking compilation of universal

"That is not ear fault," replied the judges. " You
should *sea the newspapers, end leery ether me
should."

That is ,a decision of an English Court, and we
suppose it is operative here as wall as there.

The Fealwes of Notions.—The Paris Times far
plebes the following condensed view of the world :

England, Sys. that paper, is a vast. Manufactory, a
great laborotory, an uniteraal counting home.—
France is h rich farm tending to tarn itself iato -a
field, incense' they are philosophers -end. not peas-
ants who till it. Southern Italy is. a villa in ruin*.
Northern Italy{ is an artiScial prairie. Belgium is
a forge. Holland is, a candle. Sweden end Den-
mark are carpenters' yards. Poland is a sandy
heath. Russia is an ice-house. Seritterland is a
chalet. Graeae is a field in' a state. of nature.—
Turkey isa field of fallow. • India is it gold mine.
Egypt ia a Iwrirk shop for apprentices. Africa isa .
furnace. Algiers it a nursery ground. Asia is a
grove. The Antilles are sugar refineries. South
-America lei& store. North America is a tillfall.—
Spain is a till empty.. -

IRELAND.
Th. llttb-,

-
--'" PI iprd Liesteasat -Lord Ebranguse

comet to clod with the strongest pordble tests.
menials ,ot ility and illness., He bog bees a-
bused by . . srougbaol—enarled iit by Lord

he Would kistretheen oterlooked in the crowd, and
Tom was wise enough to imagine this. In the coun-
try, he was the sun, around which the loner lights
revolved; the authority to which an deferred, and
from which uo one differed, the umpire whose de-
cision was fitial ; the observed, in short, of all robber-

',
I=l

It is wonderful how some people make a little
knowledge go a great way ; and how they Manage,
by judiciousnods or winks, and the circumspect use
of affirmativot and negatives, or by well-introduced
hem's or halt, to impress other people with the idea
that they (tie winiers and Dodders) are miraculous-
ly endowed beingi,..eecond Davy. as chymists,

NM '24.

tons Its posts,Berschslis asastronomers, Handel. as
IQUIEIO3IOI, Oka Rephaels as painted Silence. will
do morefar a man's reputation •in this way than one
may Minim, and many "clever fellow" has won
his title by the, means we have just adverted to.

Torn Sham was the idol of his acquaintance, and
in an innocent SPAM was ,tall things to all men,"
and, we mayadd women too. He was a good crick-
eter, and none oat a hone better, Who could feath-
er his seeklike Tom 1 or'drive a tandem with more
ease and grace% But it was not in manly sport or
exercise teat Tom alone with such distinguised lus-
tre, although Mere be was acknowledgedas a ..clev-
e4 fellow to see Sim to advantage, we must follow
hint to the homes ofhis numerous acquaiittaneek
and mark how admirably ha adapts dims& to the

' taste and pursuits of his company for the bate be-
ing and how he wins 'miles from bright eye.; and

is reeds of applobation frctuCgravb old ladies, because
LW knows tt something ofeveiriting. "

To a country community such a personage is in
vihtible. -.Does the pretty Miss 15—,---went a pat.
'terra! Tom Bhecrp, the good-natured Mr. Tom
Siteß, doe, it abecah"-fhlly 1" Has one of the flit-
dliersdiaappinted the projector:. of a ,ctletitty I

Tout , Sharp playa divinell: and can take' his

R ises. Is there to be fancy fait for the bees& ofsome charitable society 1 Tom Sharp makes draw-
ings, and copies music for the Tue. Is there a-par-
,ty when one is wanting to nide up a rubber? Send
for ToM Sharp. Isa middle aged lady minus a
dancingpithiest ! Tom Sharp is looked for •by the
_master of the an:Monies, Do the walla Of the ball

ANECDOTE

WALES.
EmbersLanese Extreerdieury.—A most extraor-

dinary case, of extensive embezzlement came on to
be heard at the New-Bailey, klanctriater.• •It sp•
peered' that a.young womanmimed, Tosiiihonhad
for some time put hatithe managenientof the dam-agedyrietroom. at theworksofMesare..Thomis
Hoyle and Sons, Mancheater:l The Wiwi. Haile
had long 'bourn that they ware in the habit-of being •
-extenatutY robbiali but till tut week have not been
able to fix it off the right parties. This WOMII.O, it
edema, went to pledge sumo prints in gown lengths
of eight or mine yards each. with a pawnbroker in

Animate. and as this ems not the Brat time, be eons.
marinatedhis womb:gone to the pullets officer Bianchi,
and another went to March her mother's house.and
Wings to say. found as less -ties Area kindred
piss ticirtw represettuabres of tier extensiye deli
loge with various pawntirokerein the Imam k ap:
peered that ,a pawobrcikernamed Attain. in Chbrk
ton, had'taken in from this girl end her mother no
its;-Man ourAndres sad scellyrink 'pkdoges.in
eke 'esarese:of the last tea menthe ! and the whole ex-
tedt of her depredations is mot yet known. It han
hoerover, beau already ainertamed that elm had at

I tinsel rubbed her employers at wpwude of400 diese-
-1 es. The pawnbroker, her mother, find daughters

I were all committed; the.girl* stealing, the ,
er and pawnbroker. fior nosisiag gaol. know
them to-have boss dolma

liderestiag Row! pike.—,Ais

room. require deeorethsg i coon they are eteketed
veto-sin trees end tripod lakes, Italian tarty*, and
Baku MOalliiikiL AOh I thAteligtiffs,- exclaims
the lualyday Mist, 4 othn could nave done ii 1!:

Who ! why; Tom Ethel :

Tom knew ~..so Ping" too of science; he was
versed in the mystery of the ..r art h....; told.,htu
water bailed at 212 degrees, and frou at 2; he
dont pounder:pi an water to “set it en fird" and
frightened bit sister with ' phosphorus. ,No one
doubted but that Tom wai prorate:Rl ehyraist;
and he once astoniebedfib; neighbouys b 7 giving a
lecture oo the subject, at the-Neeltardei IniCitite, •
for he had &loafed rifle It hilizaned once that an
*nem* lecture delivered a combon chymistry, and
'every one was outline'd to hear' bow learnialty Ttgm

eororeeled.wirb him, and, the.aght.the2 'l3heili wee.
much Whor thin the eirerelling:ehyrnira. •

-Trim was dot:brought* toany proke4m; what
1 treed hall he, of such, teho knew ." something of
erything"." friends destined 'him for a lends-.
maw arid ophilesoidier, and hoped-his talent would
bs hiri fortune. Unfortunately they died, "and Tom
000 became obliged totry whit hie universal kntnit..

edge would do for him. Making sonnets to young
ladisa would not support film;so he set off to Lon-
doolo his !Offline, never dobbting but that
'with his Multifarious acti\ffreminits, he shocild \et
the Thameson fire Ind carry ell before him.

There is no place in the world 'which humbles a
Mall in iiiown ritilhatiOn so ankh as London. It
is all very.well to bold our heads ku,gitin the coun-
try, and to fancy that we are persons of very great
iiiiPoitance; let any one Who efareMs such no-
'dem be set down in Cheep:Me, to'clock in the
afternoon, and in the midst of that hurrying, drivingmass of intelligence,- he will al 'himselfa mere
atem--41inost a nonentity. The lye-tripoli. is the
great reservoir of talent—from all 'Pinta of this vast
empire rt grititates to Limdarit 'lnere'the master
hand. are employed ; there the limiter minds are
..busied in conceiving and presenting 'to the world
their beautiful emotions ; theriibe'sballow pretend-
er is exposed and, the inflated' andpiesuming speedi-
ly &Mitten level: infCtior abilities are thrust aside
to make room for, the crowd of aspiraitts to excel-
lence in every department ofoccupation, whether of
a physical or a initial character.

• Flung alone up6h this turbulent sea of hopesand
aspirations, Tom Sharp found, to his surprise, that
his knowledge :after illwas but very inferior indeed,
both in quality end quantity, to that of many mound
him. No one, to have seen him strolling through
the crowded thoroughfares of London, would have
reedgnized, in the dejected,.lean-looknig individual
before him, the Clever Tom Sheep, who ...knew some-
thing of everything." . •

He had aptilieVin occupation in a hundred dif-
ferent quarters, but he could not draw' well enough
for a drawing-moister; nor sketch well enough to be
art artist's inurisoint; not fiddle well enoughsto take
a place ih asbartln nos knew-enough of c'hymistry to
assist in it laboratory ; he did not know.enough of 1
short-liandlo titttilify him for a reporter's silvation
in short he,:he did not knots enough ofanything to Imakeit available to the purposes of eiistence, srui
With a hungry stomach and despairing heart, he re-
turned every evetting to his lodgings, more spirit-
broken and .hopelluis 'than when he set out in the
morning. •

In the house in which Tom Sharp lodged; .there
was another iitmate•who, to our hero's great surprise,
appeared to be always happy and thriving, although
he did not seem' to possess that veraalty of talent
which so• distinguished himself. •
' One evening, after Work was over, this artisan and
Toni. wens sitting together, Tom bewailing his ill
access, and wondering at its cause, when his com-
panion remarked, dial he hoped Mr. Sharp would
excuse him, but thhiight, for his part, that it was
strange, after all that Toin could not gain employ-
ment.

"Indeed !" said Tom, uI think it eery strange,
that in this great city, with all its resources, and its
innumerable opportunities afforded to the enterpris-
ing and persevering, I shoOld not.find one chance
of living ; I am sure I have been perievering enough.
It would not be se odd if I was acquainted with orie
branch of knowledge, but knowing a
thing of everything.'—"

"That's the imy hindrance, • sir," interrupted tali
friend ; “but in London a than, to geion, only needs
toknow one thing well; if he does, and is Industri-
ous and careful, the chances ere greatly in his fa-
vor."

. Here the conversation ended—it was not lost on
Toni Sharp ; he Firofitted by the lesson, and lived
long enough to see the evils of • superficial knevil-
edge. There are thousands, now in -poverty and
wretchedness, Sabowouldhave been differently situ-
ated, had they applied their undivided energies to
some useful pursuit. The story must carry with it
its own moral. We shall be well pleased if it con-
vinces any one that a thorough knowledge of one
subject ' better thin a smattering of all.

From
The

il

e Gentleman's,lifig.attipes.: Z- • .
ioneer•orOblici •

Sorrow is t on which. lasts.hot giallo* time,
.

--

when one is en amidst same! 9f...kiemlimaexcitement. It 'When! Welead Ili liteOf iiiiiet(iii3r,
that wepermit

....

to predominate ,Over the otherpassions, which iiiitittally-pole. :liehlti,,,trk gain
the ascendency; hut Yrioung'.leirte:nriall/their!. of. man :* ....temPertinte4s,:art:'*„ .,prottle
much to indulgetri grief; and'erikingMid-gained
my serenity of Mind, had partially Atninitest this
sane which for a time hed harrowed uppy soul; .
but I bad not forgotten' the'vowsTOyei :tliiiokyA:of
my family; 'I-clunga that vow as we are allpine
to adhere teapromise made toa dying person, know- -
ing it as their last request.

It .was'towers the linterpart of July, when Titoi
Girty and myselfistrixted on an expeditilin for the
twofold purposes ofkillftig gameand, every refOnie,x.,l
who should be so unfortunate as to get Within :onehundred yards of us. this 4 starting seeine,d.t.iipiro ' ,
Pitions t we hita tot advanced one daY's- jetirtei,
when we wit'n'essed a storm, the path of which
yet-be traced,--An eye-witness could alone fiiin• la
faint idea of the'scene that was suddenly presented
toour sight. The hurricane wee preceded by.e id- -
lence not unlike the awful stillnessof an earthquake:
and the similitude wait heightened by the low anddistantrumbling„ which appeared -to us like a con-
cussion of *deep . iiubterranegus explosions. Even
the feathered' tribe appeared to be aware ofsome nn--i
'common occurrence in; nature, and screaming dis-
cordantly, flew from tree tki tree, :flapping their
wings, and some tiiiiis 'permitting 'us to approach
within a few feet of them. The clouds in the west
were as black as jet, rind kept e constant circular mo-
tion, advancing at the same rate, with the rapidity
of an arrow. But, abiactit as'ntpidly- as thought, the
calmness, was broken,- and it Seemed as if..the an-
gry breath of Godl" was-upon the land. It•passed
in a moment ; but Oh ! what a scene of desolation
marked its track ! the tallest oaks were twisted like
reeds, and thrown upon th'e..earth ; other large trees ,
were torn up by the roots, and borne away by the
wind. This land totm passed within one hundred
yards ofwhere we 'Stood; and the rush ofair infle-
ct:iced by the ,whirlwind, was at diet distance sogreat
that we could with Ithe utmost difficnity stand upon
our feet. It passed on, marking its ruin with deso-
lation. We stood in mute astonishment for many
minutes after the whirlwind:hadpassed but *limbs.I and twigs which luta been }wiled to a great height.,
now began to fall thick and fast, and gave us .war-
nine to shelter mariierson ere some hugh limb would
fall and crush us ; and the warning was taken in ~

elc ituns, for we had ju left the spot, when the torn
branch of a tree f where 'we hadbeen 'Landing. .

• We travelled .cm slowly, making our way with „

, difficulty over the f en timber, when We einem- •
'eyed a bear which eemed busily engaged in aid.
eating himself from the limbs of a tali* tree, IA
which the whirlwind inrprisee hini. After striving
to run from us, without being 'able to make much
headway, he turned about and came towards us,
showing a formidable row of teeth, and growling
most sonorously. We both instantly fired upon him,
and both shotstook flect ; my ball entered hisbody',
ani Girty's passed: through his neck ; tlifii , treat-•

.

went only seemed Ad accelerate his speed; • The '
blood issued from both the bidl holes, end our only
chance was to keep him at bay, till he became Weak--1 erred by the loss of blood. Before he could clin4
the intervening brash, he became • weak, and in et
moment after died. Girty's ball, had cut, the jugular
vein'. This was bat a prelude to an encounter ful.. .
ly as deadly. • -.

•. .. .

Some years ago, a lady nlittchag that a neighbor
of hers was rot- in her seat at church on a Sabbath,
called, on her return home, to inquire what could
detain so punctual an attendant. On 'entering the
house, she found the family kitty at work, She
seemed surprised, when her Mend addressed her,
4. Why fa 1 where have you been today, • dressed
out it your sabbill day clothes " to {fleeting."
“ Why what day is it ” Sabbath day.'' g,

stop washing, in a minute ! Sabbath day ! wen,
I did not know it, for my husband has got so darn'd
dingy -he won't take the pilfers now, and we know
nothing. Well,. who prpached I " "

‘‘ And what did he ..preaeli about I" it was on
the death of our Saviotir." Why, is he dead
well, well, all Boston might be dead, ind we know
nothing of it , it.- wont do, we must hive the news-
papers again, for every thing, goes wrong without-
-the papers. Bill tiro almotkt lost his reading, and
Poll has got quite mopish because she hasno -poetry
-and Pretty stories to read. Well, if we have to
take a carklOad, of cinion• and potatoes to market, I
am resolved to have a newspaper.'

We reloaded and Proceeded to skin the bear, when,. •
our altentl6l3 was attracted by B. noise similar to Axe', .
cry of a turkey. ' Wewere then on tow ground, and.
a ridge ascended on each side oft's-, so that We isMl4;
not be, seen but by persons directly On the to ••eil•
ther ridge.—This was notthe season fo? tinker',
or we might not trove taken bullet islilice of the •
but we both distantly itne'd ad listened attentively;
when the cry was repealed; aptrareettly just behind
the tots of iblibi
. We were Toth on our gilind in a moment, end evev;e;se hone tocir soont fOr the-nezt moment .two •Indi-
ans goad on the top of the 'ridge. We both fired
at the same time, and the smallest Indian fell, but
die other;who Was of gigantic, Make, retreated be-
hind the ridge. To, gain the top of the' ridge-Was
liut the work of a moment; where we found the fil-
en Indian just expiring'; the ballhad struck on the
frontal bone, and passed thiongh his head; the oth-
er Indian was not•M be seen; Perhaps the reader
May .accuse me of Cruelty, i When I mention-that I .
cut off that Indian'alicalp, 'with as much pleasure
is an epicure wouldCut up' a turkey ; but 016 un-
satisfied hale Which ' then raged within my breast,,
.will offer some Spongy for that action.' Whilit I •
'ran !gongthe ridge, flirty leaped oversome fallen elm-ber,lind ran directly; down the .steep; I soon MP
Fight of him. I continued my course along !Image,
with the trigger of my gun set, so that at the short-
est notice I might be ready to fire. rhea-line gone
far, when two sharp cracks in quick succession told
me. that my,‘ compatkia 'atm engaged in night,. and.
-wasperhaps already killed; I turned about; indleap- .
m.•g some black-berry 7 1Pisiliele Which grew their in
profusion, win fort i!, spot.fro amen* Vutiennt4.
proceeded. The dies *new tbidi andhigh, and
the fallen tet4llllve.itiiro iatAter?d-tipbil the ground,
that advancing 'with isity kind of speed was impos-
sible. .-•. , -

A OW mcirnentaltch ippsareil .as hours, broulbt
to

'me to the spot , aleh I Beheld isacerie which was ,
worthy the pinta of a We.it„ or the pm "oiteB4ett.' -

Dirty was a Man of flerculeau strength, and*taire-.
seda imaragatritly indomiteible; his ePPonetiike-...4r.dish, .who hadcro.• the, i ges was eqUallYl6**.
.&fill andbold.asa,Ave di had just iielisllteinire
;tip. - The Indian Stood Pit, his uplifted tomahawk;
9itty with his knife' &swa t antthisy were gluing
upon each other Mi.s iwts bleep,* panthers. - The .
Indian suddenly threw his' unnaherwle; tut Girty,
whose eyes were II- k ---44 fioitht.tit, Is.suddenly
stooped—it Pe seedtit effliheini,lind sunk ditsPin-.
to a fallen tret,'Wbes 'flies steam handle 'treaded:
for some montentel, m the'vriolence from ark'hit
wastutileatt-f-Mticlibse beiat written of the ttettap
Adige, *fib 4fr.age •*

t ifeial musillei ihaliow-,
oerful humeri, hia 4' a the I- abW-otwitiva
coMpeted with dq. -. vi gifibiari6-s:iiiiew:iige
gaveAsa of aset., idnriits:#4:lloc.;w#w his !mile,
sprang upon his ari

a. di*. • '2°' -:;:.' 7:'-':•,-;-•-•`•: .
1 good with ITl;r4titeq4ir'-i4firiter 4:4'W!)re.

gun, butthey" witty feen'erhaii*`.!roate 'ttll.lool_,Aeach othei'a.eint4olAtteillietikrt : 'ribillii
'

; • " -1!''':;':0:6"

• Beavratur. Erraucr.--sThere is gamely a pro-
fession in which the sympathies.of its professors pre
more Painfully excited than thatrof thenual(ical pow-
titioner. , now oft ii he called to:the bed of.lioPeless
sickness; and that to.in s family the thembere of
which are drawn together by the:closest bonds of
love t Hew Piainfdt it is to meet the (OA:pairing gale
of xtutched friends or viiiipitig relatives, directed to-

wards him in quest of consolation; assurance ofsafe-
.ty which hs ! And haw melancholly it
is to behold the last ray of hope ;Inch had. Lingered
'upon the Nee of affection, giving place to that, dark
clonAl•of &repair, .

..Altd whim as is ova-when" the bitterness of
death bath ,paseedfroM the dead io the, living,—
from the detentes, to the -bereaved,—hark to that
shriek of agOny, that conrilaire sob,that bitMr groan
wrung from theheart's core which bespeaks the it,
ter prostration of the spirit beneath thebiow! •

,oThens, 'told in• the miteace of death ties.the
honored husband 14a heartbroken wilier ...tow inn,
heionty love ! Oi it msy be, the young wife of
•distracted husband, the bride of a year, dm Ambler
of in hour; end by her perhaps 64j:4400 fruit
of theirtoie—the bid by the Idortiorri, and both are
walerea in • . • ,

fhe 1(6. E. TA'aytu.; this fa Aimed mariner
resehei cif-Bestun, re &s a*my; in lita awn pe-
e*r. tithe moat pithefie citaiaeter. A lady
of hie o aecliinianat; who4aa in,good circus*.
antnees, Mnitied a utsli'who eventually became
a &RUM—and so fik ;Finned hiewelf an4' family
that hie 44,--tliaiko aivi&nan of 4elleate (*nett!.
Minn;was to the alternative of providing

meant, ioteisweiiie for* hnsteual and children
''by' her own labiaat , At.lettstbitiner: maza
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